
Boston Appoints
Council Members
To Committees

When 5 o'clock rolls around
every Monday throughout t h e
school year, it usually means al-
most every student has completed
his day's work, but for members
of the Student Council, work is
still at hand. Last Monday, Sept.
21, Council members were wel-
comed back by President Bernie
Boston to another year of respon-
sibility as members of the student
governing body.

No time was wasted in getting
down to work as a secretary from
"A" Block was elected. The ap-
pointments of the many commit-
tees for the school year were
also made. Included in this quite
important list were the assembly,
lounge, athletic, publications, a-
wards, constitution, parking lot,
and civic activities committees.

Plans for frosh elections, the
next large task for the student
government were also discussed.

Reporter Openings
Students interested in

working on the RIT Report-
er in news writing, sports
writing, circulation, advertis-
ing, art, or photography, are
requested to make applica-
tion in the "Reporter" office
any noon hour.

Students should see the
following persons: news writ-
ing, Warren Bills; sports
writing, Charles Hilliker; cir-
ulation, Val Johnson; adver-
tising, Tony Gagliardi; art,
Warren Bills; and photogra-
phy, Dick Austin or Dean
Zeeb.

No previous experience in
any of the areas is essential.

President's Message

Dr. Mark Ellingson

Welcome, Evening Students !

I am delighted to welcome each and everyone of you to
the Institute. From past experience, I know that you come
to us with a very sincere desire to better yourselves and
widen your horizons. All of us here at RIT offer you our full
resources in helping you to achieve your purposes. I know
that you will take every advantage of the educational op-
portunities we provide. It is our purpose to offer a carefully
prepared up-to-date educational program designed to help
you achieve greater competence and a more satisfying life,
whether you come from industry, business, or the home.

May I wish you all success.

Day School Enrollment
Shows Increase of 60

Mixing it up at the Freshman Mixer are (left to right) Malcolm mixers are unidentified. Freshman Mixer, Friday, Sept. I I,
Luft, Doug Coniber, and Pete , Anbre (all of Retailing), and started newcomers off on the right foot as the new male popu-
Pamela Quick, Margaret O'Brien, Mary Lou Nunn, and Marcia lation took time out from registration activities to become
Caplin (Retailing and Commerce freshmen). Two of the male associated with future classmates. (Photo by Dean Zeeb)

nights. Last year 215 men and
women received the A. A. S. de-
gree.

The Management course which
is offered has proved to be excep-
tionally successful. Many employ-
ers and men who are working for
management positions find that
this course is one of the most help-
ful in any kind of management.
Included under this course of
study are Methods of Improvement
for Office and Factory, Improving
Supervisory Skills, Motion Time
and Study III, and others.

Off-the-campus programs con-
tinued in Auburn, Rochester, and
Newark, as the plants in these
cities which have received the spec-
ial courses continue to expand and
prosper.

Many short and intensive
courses are offered in the Printing
Department throughout the school
year and summer. A special course
given to Gardner Board and Carton
Co. employees during the summer
was very intensive but proved
very satisfactory.

COVER ENTRIES DUE
Don't forget the Techmila

Cover Contest. Get your en-
tries started now. Rules for
the contest are in the Sep-
tember 10 issue of the Re-
porter.

SS Examinations
Slated for Nov.19

Applications for the Nov. 19,
1953 and April 22, 1954 admini-
strations of the College Qualifica-
tion Tests are now available at
Selective Service local boards
throughout the country. Informa-
tion and application blanks may
also be obtained from the Regis-
trar's office.

Students should fill in applica-
tion blanks and mail them immed-
iately to Selective Service Exam-
ining Section, Educational Test-
ing Service, P.O. Box 586, Prince-
ton, N.J. Applications for the Nov.
19 tests must be postmarked no
later than midnight, Nov. 2, 1953.

Students will take tests at one
of the local testing centers. Both
RIT and the University of Ro-
chester have been named testing
centers in the Rochester area.

According to the Educational
Testion Service, it will be to the
advantage of students to file ap-
plications at once, regardless of
the testing date selected. Results
will be reported to the student's
Selective Service local board of
jurisdiction for use in considering
deferment as a student.

PR Posts Events
To keep Institute members

informed of weekly happenings
around RIT, the Public Relations
Office is now preparing a "new
events" bulletin.

Items for the events bulletin
should be submitted by Friday of
each week for publication in sub-
sequent issues.
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The doors of RIT were opened wide on Sept. 10 for the
registration of students for another school year, and since
then approximately 1,150 have crossed the threshold of this
institution.

Surpassing last year's total of
1.018, this year's enrollment will be
representing nearly 25 different
states and 15 foreign countries
without respect to final statistics.

Showing a marked increase of
nearly 60 students over last year's
freshman class, the new students
of this year number close to 600.
Students f r o m Canada, Japan,
Alaska, and the Philippines are
among the new entrants.

In the years to come an increased
enrollment is expected, due to the

Evening School Program
Set For Monday Opening

Once again the lights will blaze at night in the Rochester
Institute of Technology as hundreds of ambitious people seek
their education under the Evening Division's program. Nearly
4,000 evening students are expected to use the facilities and
know-how of RIT in the coming
year.

Over 225 courses are offered this
year to everyone interested in

I obtaining an education no matter
how slight it may be. Entering its
125 year of service to Rochester
and surrounding areas, the Div-
ision bears a brilliant record for
its ability to shift its courses and
programs to meet the need of the
people. Bearing proof of this is its
expanded Driver Education pro-
gram and the recent addition of
the Occupational Vision Confer-
ence.

Both occupational and avoca-
tional training are offered by the
division which employs 287 faculty
members. Those who are in search
of the A. A. S. degree, at t end
classes two nights a week, while
those not working for the degree
attend anywhere from one to four

Newman Dance
Slated Tonight

"September Song" has been cho-
sen as the name for the Newman
Club mixer, which will be held to-
night in the Eastman Lounge from
8 to 11:30. Charlie Monachino's Or-
chestra will furnish the music. Ad-
mission will be 40 cents.

Plans for the year were dis-
cussed at the first club meeting. In
the offing are a Communion
Breakfast and a cabin party.

The Newman Club was founded
for the purpose of teaching the
Catholic religion in non-sectarian
colleges.

fact that the high school graduat-
ing classes will be getting larger.
The last few years have been years
in which those students born in the
early 1930's, when the birth rate
was low, have been graduating
from high school. Many Korean
veterans have been attracted to
RIT just as others before them
have.

In comparison with other schools
throughout the country, the Insti-
ute is expected to continue to show
a marked increase in enrollment.



Reporter Photographer,
Dean D. Zeeb

THE QUESTION

What impresses you most
about RIT?

Jane Fees . .
Retailing Freshman:

The thing that impresses me most
is the friend-
liness of the
students. There
was an upper-
class girl who.
met me at the
dorm to help
me with my
t hings and
to show me
aroun d. The
way the  girls

drop in my room just to visit, it's
just wonderful!

Barbara Law .. .
Retailing Freshman:

The section of town was a disap

-pointment and
I didn't think
there would be
mu c h campus
life, but the
students a r e
so down to
earth that I
don't even no-
tice it any
more. I should
enjoy it here
very much.

Beverly Flemming . . .
Retailing Freshman:

My schedule is much easier

Pants Raid . . .
Two universities, one in Amer-

ica and the other in England, have
recently experienced panty raids in
reverse—with the girls being the
raiders.

At the University of Toledo, 35
girls raced through the men's dor-
mitory, startling half-dressed male
students and stealing pairs of
shorts, as they stormed from one
room to another.

And in England, six girl students
at Cambridge university, having
vowed to take baths at each of the
men's dormitories in turn, are al-
ready reported to have been suc-
cessful in two male dormitories.

In each bathroom the intruders
have left their club's insignia—a
single silk stocking.

Ideal Prof: Just a Dream .
A Texas paper claims it has

"found" the ideal professor. He is:
One who can laugh with his

class; a guy who has a sense of
humor and uses it in the classroom.

A well-prepared lecturer who

thoroughly understands his subject.
A friendly, enthusiastic person

who is really interested in his class
and who is aware that ideas con-
trary to his own may be just as
sound.

One who does not use the curve
system of grading, but rather rates
each individual on efforts as well
as achievement.

A young man.

Questions?
Know a lot about a lot of things!
Are there a lot of things Institute

or campus-wise that you are kind
of in the dark about ? If there are,
let the people that know, answer
your questions for you.

Your Reporter staff would like
to help by channeling your ques-
tions to those who are best quali-
fied to answer, and also, let others,
who may also be interested, know.

This is how it will work : You
write your question on a slip of
paper, sign your name to it, and
deposit it in the mail box outside
the Reporter office or give it to any
member of the Reporter staff. The
staff will then send it to the person
who is an authority on that subject.
He will answer it and return both
the question and answer to the
Reporter office. You will then be
contacted from the Reporter office
and both the question and answer
will be published in a proposed
question-answer column. That is,
it will be published unless there is
some objection.

Remember to sign your name,
otherwise we cannot contact you
and it will not be published. You
may request that your name be
withheld from publication, if you
like, and it will be.

Get into the act now!
Get those questions in!
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Editorial
B. S. -Degree Aids Students, School

How will the granting of the B.S. degree at RIT affect
you as an individual? This question and the question, "How
will the granting of a B.S. degree affect RIT," has been asked
of quite a few people around the Institute and the answers
have been many and varied.

As far as the first question, the one 'How does it affect the
individual,' is concerned, almost everyone seems to feel that it
will be a big help to them. The students feel that the B.S. will
help them in getting better jobs upon graduation. Most of
those that aren't going to stay for the degree are going to be
content with the Associate in Applied Science degree because
of the lack of financial means.

Others want to go on to even higher schools and this
means that they can transfer credit without loss.

Instructors are enthused because it will probably mean a
larger program at the Institute which means their individual
jobs will be more unified. Their time will not be divided
among a conglomeration of unassociated jobs.

Almost every one asked feels it is probably the best thing'
that could happen to the institution. They feel that it opens up
new horizons. Programs will probably be widened making
room for a larger faculty and staff group which eventually
should lead to a larger expansion that is anticipated at the
present time.

One other thing that will be anticipated will be more
general education courses—courses in mathematics, English,
and others which the outgoing student now feels a little at
a loss for.

Even though the authority has been granted to RIT only
on a provisional basis everyone feels that they will be better
graduates for it and that the Institute can be of even more
service to the community.

Students Risk Parking Tickets
Parking has always presented a problem to RIT students

and it looks very much as though this year is going to be no
exception.

Parking facilities are not the best here but they are ade-
quate. The student parking lot is only a little more than a
block from the Institute and any member of the student asso-
ciation may purchase a sticker that gives him permission to
park there all year for a very small fee. These stickers may be
purchased soon from the Student Parking Committee—until
such time as they are available though, you may park there
free.

Streets around the Institute have restricted parking and
you are reminded that you park there at your own risk. The
police around here, at times, want to park their buggies to
gain access to the Locust Club, so, if you happen to be in the
way when they want to get in it's just tough. "Their pencils
are the sharpest, their tickets the reddest, and their attitude
the firmest of any I have ever seen," is the way one student
put it. Sections other than in front of the Locust Club are tag-
ged occasionally too.

One thing that should be considered when parking near
the Institute for all day you are probably taking a space from
some visitor or business man who is only going to stay for a
few minutes or an hour. Y ou can imagine how burned up you
would be if you had to pay an hour parking fee' just to run
into one of the buildings for a couple of minutes, especially if
it was because someone was overparking.

There are a few things that are annoying about the park-
ing lot though that should be taken care of. Have you gone
over there and tried to go through a hole just a couple of
inches wider than your car lately? Most of us have. That is
the fault of the drivers that don't know how to park in a
straight line though. You would think that after seeing a line
starting to close up that the next cars coming in would try to
straighten the line out.

"Campus Gods
On trial!"
That's the title of the book
Which I told the FRESHMEN
About at their assembly.
That's the series of
SUNDAY NIGHT TALK
FESTS,
Which we'll have
At 6:30-7:30
In one of the rooms
Back of the Chapel.
Gods
Gods ?
That's
What folks worship!
We'll—!
What do you worship?
Popularity— ?
Grades—?
Clothes—?
Personal Freedom—?
The stomach—?
Etc.
Etc.
You put SOMETHING
First
And therefore
SEEM
To worship that.
That was a good Assembly.
Prexy
Promised not to fire me
For what I said
About him.
Let's make it
A Good School Year

Chaplain M.A.C.

than I thought
it would be,
and I love the
apartment that
I have at Kate
Gleason. N o t
only • that but
the seniors are
much more
friendly than I
had expected.

Marilin Glad .. .
Art Freshman:

I liked the freshman assembly
and the fresh-
man mixer.
T h e assembly
gave me a
chance to know
the school and
at the mixer I
got a chance tc
meet some of
the students. I
thought the
mixer was a
good idea and I met a lot of stu-
dents there.

Sam Silberberg . . .
Printing Freshman:

I got my first impression last
April when I
came here to
visit. I think
RIT has one of
the best print-
ing schools in
the country
and I was real-
1 y impressed
with the print-
ing equipment ,
the instructors,

and everything in the Printing
Department,



Mrs. Mark Ellingson Entertains

At Annual Faculty Tea, Sept. 9
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National Newspaper Week Contest
Open to Institute Writers, Artists

New women faculty members
and wives of new faculty members
were honored at the annual tea
given by Mrs. Mark Ellingson,
wife of the president of RIT, Wed-
nesday, Sept. 9, at the Ellingson
home in East Avenue.

The tea and reception, which
marked the opening of the RIT so-
cial and academic year, was attend-
ed by more than 200 guests.

Receiving with Mrs. Ellingson
were Miss Eleanor Gleason, Mrs.
Edward A. Halbleib, Mrs. Herman
Russell, Mrs. Albert K. Chapman
and Mrs. Frank Gannett.

Alternating in pouring at the tea
tables were the Mesdames John P.
Boylan, Theodore C. Briggs, Ken-
dall B. Castle, Herbert W. Cham-
berlain, Brackett H. Clark, M. Her-
bert Eisenhart, Carl S. Hallauer,
Frantz Haverstick, A. Edwin Croc-
kett, Arthur H. Ingle, P. Richard
Jameson, Russell C. McCarthy,
Gilbert J. C. McCurdy, Paul Mil-
ler, John D. Pike, Edward J. Reis,
Arthur L. Stern Jr., Lewis B. Swift
and Nelson L. Whitaker.

Each of the new members was
introduced by a hostess.

Mrs. Harry Watts Jr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Goss were introduced by
Mrs. Alfred L. Davis; Mrs. Ber-
nard F. Schreiner by Mrs. Earl C.
Karker; Mrs. Frederick E. Wolfe
by Mrs. Virgil P. Barta; Mrs. Her-
bert P. Cornelius by Mrs. Warren
L. Rhodes; Miss Mary Ann Culley
by Mrs. Jerald Bullock; Mrs. Frank
P. Rodgers and Mrs. John Schnapp
by Mrs. James W. Wilcox, and Mrs.
Edward T. Hess by Mrs. Norman
R. Reamer.

Also Mrs. Bruce J. Partridge by
Mrs. Frederick J. Kolb; Mrs. Ro-
bert Bagby by Mrs. Ralph M. Hat-
tersley; Mrs. Kai 1 Laurell by Mrs.
Harold J. Brennan; Mrs. Bekir'Ar-
pag by Mrs. Byron G. Culver; Mrs.
Robert H. Albright by Mrs. Frank
A. Clement; Mrs. Marguerite S.
Shoemaker by Miss Mary E. Dot-
terer; Mrs. Joseph Stauffer by Mrs.
Howard Stauffer; Mrs. Herbert
Cowles by Mrs. J. Vernon Stein-

RIT students have been invited
to participate in a nation-wide
contest in the annual observance
of National Newspaper Week, Oct.
1 to 8. Four awards will be made to
students: 1) to the student who
writes the best paper on the im-
portance of a free and uncensored
press; 2) to the woman student
who writes the best paper on the
same topic; 3) to the man design-
ing the best illustration appropri-
ate to the theme; and 4) to the
woman designing the best illus-
tration fitting the theme.

Theme for this year's observance
is Freedom of Information. The
slogan is "An Informed Press
Means an Informed People." Pa-
pers must be no longer than 750
words in length and a heading at
the top of the first page should
give the student's name, age, home
address, name of school, and class
in school (freshman, etc.).

Illustrations should be done in
black and white and should be no
smaller than 6x9 and no larger
than 9x12 inches. All entries will
become the property of the News-

paper Association Managers and if
used in National Newspaper Week
Promotion for 1954 will be given
full credit.

Announcement of winner s'
names will be made on Nov. 15 by
means of press, radio, and TV dis-

patches. Scrolls will be presented
to the winners. All entries should
be postmarked by Oct. 15 and
should be marked to The National
Newspaper Week Committee
Texas Press Association, 1716 San
Antonio Street, Austin, Texas.

mann; Mrs. Leslie Prinse by Mrs.
Herbert Morrow and Mrs! Milton
Bond by Mrs. Stanley Witmeyer.



Eskimo, Philippine Island Student
Register for Craftsmen Programs

Attending RIT on scholarships under the auspices of the
Indian Arts and Crafts Board and the Mutual Security Plan
respectively and at the same time cementing our neighbor
relations are two craft students.

Ronald Senungetuk, an Eskimo,
is a student in woodworking and
furniture design at the School for
American Craftsmen. Before com-
ing to RIT he attended an Indian
school, where he attracted the
attention of many people interested
in his scholastic and artistic ability.

Ronald's home is Wales, on the
Bering Sea, a mere 57 miles from
Soviet Siberia.

He plans to spend four years at
RIT and return to his home to
teach in an Indian school. Before
leaving Nome, Alaska, for the

Florescue Seeks Fencing Candidates

United States and RIT to further
his education, the temperature was
a cool 55 degrees. Sixteen hours
later though, when he arrived in
Washington, it was a blistering 96.

His scholarship is financed by
the Daughters of the American
Revolution through the Indian
Arts and Crafts Board.

A ceramic major at the crafts
school is Miguel Agpoon, a native
of the Philippines. He is attending
the school for one year under the
Mutual Security Plan.
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Coach Fuller Announces
Wrestling Tryout Plans

listed by weight class are: John
Radocha, 123 pound class, Tim
Schantz, 130 pound class, Ross Di
Biase, 147 pound class, Gary Dotz-
ler, 157 pound class, Jim Barclay,
167 pound class, Rod Rittenhouse,
177 pound class and Ed Ross,
heavyweight.

Backed by the experience and
strength of these returning mat-
men, along with an abundance of
interested freshmen and upper-
classmen, Coach Fuller states that
the 1953-54 season looks promising.

Last year's squad did very well,
taking seven of their ten matches.
Not since 1940 has such a mark
been set, and in that year the Tech-
men took six of seven matches.
At the 4-I meet in Cleveland
(sponsored by the Case Institute
of Technology), last March, the,,
Techmen took three fourth places.
These were won by Larry Wilson,
John Radocha, and Jim Barclay.
The squad would probably have
done better, but they were hamp-
ered by injuries.

The squad will have better than
two months' training under its belt
before the season officially opens
December 12, away from home
against the University of Buffalo.

Tech matmen are expected to
engage the following teams dur-
ing the coming season: Cornell,
Case Institute of Technology,
Waynesburg College , Cortland
State Teachers College, Edinboro
State Teachers College, and Kent
State (Ohio) Western Reserve.

Florescue has Co-captains Irwin
Kaplan and Wayne Atwell and
manager Bernie Boston.

The women's is a little better
off with five of last year's outstand-
ing team due to return to the
wars. Heading the list will be last
year's captain Diane Klepinger
and Clea Cooper, Cleo Wombacher,
Lynn Thiemke, and Pat Putner.

Meets have been schedule for
the teams with Buffalo, Conesus,
Syracuse, St. Lawrence, Utica,
Keuka, Fredonia, and Fenn Col-
leges.

French Student Lodging
Criticized in New Film

The lodgings committee of the
Paris student community, fed up
with student housing conditions, is
distributing a film short to Paris
movie houses showing the condi-
tions under which 5,000 students
have to live.

The committee hopes the film
will arouse public interest in stu-
dent housing conditions. Many stu-
dents in Paris have no room of
their own and others are living in
unhealthful quarters.

Cagers Slate•Team Practice
For October 5

Basketball Coach Leo Fox an-
nounced that practice will start
Monday, October 5. Anyone is
eligible to try out for the team, and
previous experience is unnecessary.
The first two or three weeks are
largely conditioning drills which
are held in the school gym in the
Eastman Annex, in preparation for
the more intensive workouts to be
held at Jefferson High School later
in the year.

Candidates for both varsity and
Jayvee manager can contact Fac-
ulty Manager Harold J. Brodie in
Room 211 of the Eastman Building
as soon as possible.

The only letterman returning
from last year's squad is Bob Klos.
Ken Hale will return in February,
and of the others who were eligible
to return, Bill Hunt is serving in
the Army, and Ken Rhodes in the
Marines.

Last year's netmen set three
team records. Besides their excel-
lent record of twelve wins against
four losses, they set a new team
high of 1265 points scored during
the season, and a 79.06 average.
One individual player record was
set by Ken Rhodes when he racked
up a 16.6 average for 16 games.

Although only one letterman is
returning, several members of the
Jayvees will be back to form the
nucleus of the squad.

Clark Union Plans
Various Activities

This is the first in a series of
articles covering the recreational
facilities for students at RIT.
These articles are being written
primarily to orient freshmen stu-
dents of the many and varied rec-
reational and relaxing facilities
offered by the school.

Clark Union is located on the
first floor of the Spring Street
dorm. Open to girls as well as boys,
the Union includes such specialties
as the Carnegie Room. Lovers of
classical or semi-classical music
will find in the Carnegie Room
many hours of enjoyable listening.
To obtain a pass for the room, con-
tact George Kennedy in the Art
Department. He will be happy to
orient any and all students as to
the operation of the record player
and the use of the records. Hours
for obtaining the key will be post-
ed on the Union bulletin board.

For those who like to lunch
while watching TV or just relax-
ing, the Union offers an assort-
ment of sandwiches and pastries
at very reasonable prices. Miss
Mable Brown and Mrs. Anne
McDonald operate this feature
from six to 12:00 Friday and
Saturday night, and from six till
10:00 Sunday nights. All mail ad-
dressed to students at the Institute
is distributed from Clark Union.

Typewriters are also available
to students without charge. The
key to the typing room must be
requested at the counselor's desk.

Wrestling tryouts will start Monday, Sept. 28, at 4 :30 p.m.,
in the Eastman Annex gym. All who are interested are urged
to tryout for either the freshman or varsity team. Coach Earl
Fuller emphasizes that previous experience isn't a require-
ment for the tryouts. He also
in need of a freshman manager.

A quick survey of some of the
freshmen shows an interest in
wrestling. Among early prospects
are three freshmen from the Elec-
trical Department. Jim Cargononi
from Cannonsburg High School
( Pa), Mike Besederio from Wash-
ington High (Pa) ), and Gus Sci-
arahba from West High here in
Rochester. Also Jim M o d r a. k
( Mech) from Cannonsburg, Penn-
sylvania. Joe Falardean (Comm)
from Charlotte High, (Rochester )
and Mack Hendrickson (Pr )
Jamestown High (NY) ), have also
shown an interest in the sport.

Returning veteran members of
last year's squad who are sched-
uled to make their return appear-
ance at the September 28 meet



Pi Club Enrolls Frosh;

Club Plans Many Trips

CAMPUS GREEK TALK
Saturday, Sept. 2 6,
Beta Chapter, Kappa
Sigma Kappa, will hold

its first social event of the year,
with its sister sorority, Phi Upsilon
Phi. The informal party will be held
at the Dumping Hill Inn. Everyone
will meet in front of Kate Gleason
at 7:30 and from there will go to
the Inn where dancing will be held
until a little after midnight to the
music of a seven-piece band. Pete
Turner, our new Social Chairman
is doing a terrific job in arranging
the party and planning the refresh-
ments.

We were very pleased to see
some of our old brothers back for
a visit at RIT. Among the throng
was Bob Harris, last year's Social
Chairman and President of the 102
Spring St. Dorm. Bob is leaving
for a short vacation in the service
of the United States government.

At this time we would like to
congratulate Miss Barbara Barten-
stein on the really tremendous job
that she did in arranging and exe-
cuting the Freshman Mixer. Not
only does KSK take off its hat to
you but the whole school applauds
you.

If any freshman ever needs any
help of any kind, the boys wearing'
those shirts and jackets with KSK
on them will consider it an honor
to help you.

Girls of Delta Omicron
sorority had their
first meeting Wednes-

day, Sept. 16. Plans for the com-
ing year were discussed.

Among the cabin parties and
dances planned is the annual formal
dance, sponsored jointly by DO
a n d Theta Gamma, called the .
"Snowball". Late in spring we will
present our annual Minstrel Show.
So you can see the girls are look-
ing forward to a busy year.
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Hi fellows and gals!
Allow me to introduce myself.

I'm Jo Italiano and I live at Kate
Gleason Hall. I
hope you will be
reading my
chatter column
in the Reporter
from time to
time, because I
will be report-
ing the happen-
ings and goings
on at RIT. I
may as well get

in the groove, and start right now.
The year started off with a big

party at Jake's the first night
everybody was back. I can't re-
member everything I saw there,
but among those wandering around
and saying hello were Mary Inger-
soll, Laura Thompson, Buddy Fio-
rito, Andy Shantz, Todd Reude,
Bill Rummel, and Dean Zeeb.
Strange as it may seem, Jake
didn't appreciate it when the kids
gave out with a serenade. Come
to think of it, it isn't strange at
all.

Have you kids noticed the fresh-
men--They're the best - dressed
group on campus as a result of
reading books and loads of articles
on "What the Well Dressed College
Student Will Wear". Keep it up
kids, we love to see you dressed up.

While we're on the subject of
freshmen, Pete Turner and Bill
Bowman are doing their darndest
to make the freshmen girls feel
welcome here at RIT. Don't forget
to let me know how you make out,
okay boys ?

Another thing about the fresh
men --- They are the ones who
after three weeks still haven't
found the campus. One of them
heard that there was going to be
a party on campus, but the plans
got bawled up somehow. It seems
that someone was sitting on it.

I can't help but wonder why
Barb (Packy) Pakenham's latest
theme song is "P. S. I Love You".

The songs most heard around
the sixth floor at KG are "Hello
Sunshine" and "You Are My Sun-
shine". Can't help but wonder who
Sunshine is. Must be someone spe-
cial to rate a serenade from the
girls at KG.

I'm told that Carol Kehoe has a
secret of some sort, but unlike the
proverbial woman, she can keep a
secret.

Congratulations are in order for
Jane Guertze. Janie got her dia-
mond from Bill Clarke this sum-
mer. Lucky Girl!

The freshmen girls are certainly
creating good impressions. They're
doing so well, I heard that Dick
Clark even asked Miss Dotterrer
if he could sit on desk over at KG.

Well, someone just tipped me off
that duty calls. Be on your guard,
because the next time you're whis-
pering a secret to somebody, I may
be right behind you, and your deep-
est secret may soon become a fa-
mous quotation at RIT.

Busily yours,

Jo Italiano
"Chatterbox"

The rush was on at the Pi
Club's annual smoker held on the
second day of registration, Friday,
September 11, when Bill Ritchie,
Pi Club prexy announced that
membership cards were available
to all printing students who pre-
sented just one lonely dollar.

Approximately 75 student s,
freshmen and seniors alike, be-
came members of the club which
derives its name from an old
"familiar term" of the printing
industry.

A series of guided educational
tours through some of the most
noted plants connected with the
printing industry are expected to

MSA Plans Activities
A get-together party on the

second day of school began the
semester's activities for members
of the Mechanical Students Asso-
ciation. Food and a movie program
attracted a record number of stud-
ents.

Future plans of MSA include
the annual picnic in Genesee Valley
Park, industrial movies, talks by
noted engineers, and other social
events.

Regular business meetings will
be held at 12:30 every Thursday
and all members have been urged
to attend.

Camera Club Meets
RIT Camera Clubbers opened

their 1953-54 program with a corn
roast at Genesee Valley Park
Sunday, Sept. 20. Highlights of
the "roast" were initiation of the
freshmen and a senior-frosh base-
ball game.

Oct. 1 is the date set for our
first darkroom night. Darkrooms
will be open to all paid up mem-
bers from 7:00 till 10:00. This
night was especially secured for
freshmen who expect to exhibit
prints in the pinhole salon.

Salon Chairman, Irvin Pobbor-
aysky has announced plans for the
Camera Club's annual Pinhole sa-
lon. The salon will be held the
week of Oct. 4. Mr. Wilson, Mr.
Bagby, and Mr. Savage will judge
the prints. Winner of the salon
will be awarded $10.00 as first
prize. The money will be donated
from Photography Department
Head, Mr. Neblette. Second and
third prizes of $5 and $2 respect-
ively will be awarded by the
Camera Club.

highlight the year's activities.
Among them are included tours
through Chandler and Price in
Ohio and Hammermill Paper Co.
of Pennsylvania.

Richard Beresford, faculty ad-
visor to the group, spoke briefly
about the organization. He men-
tioned that it was up to every
member to make the club worth-
while and not just the responsi-
bility of the officers.

Weekly meetings have been
scheduled for 1 o'clock on alter-
nate Mondays in the Eastman
Assembly Hall. In order that
members start the year off with
a smile, the annual Pi Club get-
together is tentatively scheduled
for the Redmen's Club. Freshmen
are the guests of the seniors.

A  belated welcome back
to you all. The Phi U
girls, hale and hearty,

are ready for a full and prosper-
ous year.

To start off the new year right,
Phi Upsilon Phi will join their
brothers of Kappa Sigma Kappa at
Dumpling Hill Inn tomorrow night
for a reunion and evening of fun.
We will dance to a seven-piece
band, so don't forget sisters, 7:30
in front of Kate Gleason.

Now that we've met
the freshmen, we are
glad to see that they

are getting into the swing of life
at RIT. Sigma Kappa Delta is very
happy to welcome you all.

We have a full first semester
planned. We're having a clambake
Sept. 28 with Jeanette Simindinger
in charge. Our social chairman,
Lynn Smith, has made arrange-
ments for our annual Sweater Hop
the second week in Oct., where a
King and Queen will reign for the
night. Lois Fleming is chairman
of the Hop.

We have a cabin party coming
up in the first part of Nov. There
will be more news on coming
events in the next Greek Talk.

If you have any problems or
questions, see the Sisters of Sigma
Kappa Delta or the Brothers of
Gamma Phi, our brother fraternity.

There was so much bus-
iness on the agenda
that Gamma Phi offi-

cials called a special meeting for
the first Wednesday back.

Some of the members learned
for the first time that their presi-
dent, Buckley Gibson, was not
to be with them this year. Uncle
Sam beckoned so he answered the
call by enlisting in the US Air
Force. Here is wishing him all the
luck in the world.

The office of presidency was
automatically filled by the able

Luke McKeevei who was vice-
president.

The Turkey Trot, an informal
dance, will be held in the Eastman
Lounge Friday, Oct. 2 at 8 p. m.
Rapturous rhythm will be provided
by a local band. The committee
members are : Jerry Podolsky,
( chairman ), Roy Brubaker, and
Lee Gillan. We hope to see you all
there.

Gamma Phi is co-operating with
the other fraternities on campus
by sharing its first cabin party.
Instead of an affair open only to
Gamma Phi members, it will be an
interfraternity party. We hope this
will be only the first step in promot-
ing interfraternal good will and
cooperation. The party is set for
Powdermill Park, Oct. 10.

The brothers of Theta
Gamma wish to express
a warm and most

hearty welcome to our freshmen
class this year, and we sincerely
hope your years at RIT will be en-
joyable as well as profitable.

Our social calendar seems to be
jumping around here with several
cabin parties in view.

Theta Gamma is in full swing
after our first meeting Sept. 14.
News that Doc Lalla, our Sergeant-
at-Arms will continue his studies
at the U of R this year leaves his
office open. Elections will be held
at our next meeting. Good -luck,
Doc!



Three RIT Departments Renamed
In Recent Modernization Move

Every so often in our lives we are privileged to come
into contact with an outstanding personality. In numerous
instances we may be unaware of the impact that this person
has upon us and how it will affect our lives.

Here at RIT such a person is Alexander Lawson,
though many may not be aware of it at the time. Instructor,
typographer, and advisor to a number of school publications
Mr. Lawson affects the lives of a great many students as
well as people not here at the Institute. Students who work
on Technilla , Typographer, and the Reporter from other de-
partments have come to know and appreciate Mr. Lawson
as well as the students of the Printing Department.

Quiet, unassuming, and modest as he is, Mr. Lawson
imparts the wisdom that he has gained in his years at RIT.
Frequently you hear some student remark that he is as-
tounded by him when a question has been answered in more
ways than the student anticipated.

Here at the Institute Mr. Lawson advises the librarian
on what books of interest to the Printing Department stu-
dents should be bought for the Graphic Arts section; is the
instructor in Hand Composition ; and Survey of Printing
courses ; and is advisor to most of the student publications.

In addition to his other duties the Evening Division
depends on him to act as counselor to anyone who may be
interested in taking a course in printing to better himself
fn his work. But this is not enough to occupy his time, he
also is the typographic advisor for all other Institute pub-
lications such as the guidance series and the Convocation
program.

In his private life away from the Institute Mr. Lawson
is a member of the Typophiles and the Typographer's Union
Throughout the printing industry he is recognized as an
authority in his field. As such frequently he is called upon
to help them in their work, and to attend meetings as their
representative. As an indication of the esteem in which he
is held by the industry Random House has named him as
one of the judges for their contest held yearly for RIT
Printing Department students.
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Among recent changes at the Institute toward modern-'
ization are the changes of department names to better indicate
the courses offered.

Departments that have been renamed are the Printing
Department ( formerly Publishing
and Printing Department ), the
Photographic Department ( form-
e r 1 y Photographic Technology
Department), and the Department
of Art and Design ( formerly Art
Department).

Along wiith the name changes
the Department of Art and Design
has modernized its programs to be
more flexible and to make it poss-
ible to go more into detail in the
different branches of art.

All first year students take
foundation courses in drawing,
painting, and design which fam-
iliarizes them with the fundament-
als of art. These courses are de-
signed to develop sensitivity, org-
anizational and visual aspects of
design through the use of organic
and inorganic materials applied
to the use of line, form, color, and
texture.

This program is a far-cry from
the methods used by past masters
of drawing simple forms with char-
coal for months on end until one
day the student was allowed to
make a still-life drawing.

After the foundation course the
student is better qualified to choose
for himself the particular field in
which he is most adept and inter-
ested.

The Printing Department also
recently instituted a "topping"
program which added a quarter
to the original program.

Albright Joins Faculty
After Greece Teaching

Robert H. Albright, who h a s
joined the General Education Div-
ision this year, has just returned
to the United States from three
years of teaching at Anatolia
College, Thessalonike, Greece. He
has his M. A. in general social sci-
ence from the University of Chi-
cago.

This year he is teaching Psy-
cology of Human Relations and
Economics.

Museum Solicits
New Members

Canvassing from Sept. 17 to
Oct. 1, Rochester Museum Asso-
ciation hopes to add 500 new mem-
bers to provide financial support
for the community services of the
Rochester Museum of Arts and
Sciences.

Mr. George H. Hawks, Jr., is
over-all chairman of the campaign
for members, and co-chairmen of
the women's division are Mrs.
Gilman C. Perkins, president of
the Women's Council, and Mrs.
William Yates. Mrs. George C.
Schlegel, chairman of the member-
ship committee of the Women's
Council. Mrs. Clifford Dix Ford
and Mrs. Rupert W. K u e n z e 1,
members of the latter committee,
are cooperating and coordinating
in the organization and planning
of the campaign. Mrs. Ford is sup-
ervising preliminary work and
enlisted the aid of many volunteers
and junior aids for the undertak-
ing.

For the campaign, Museum Di-
rector W. Stephen Thomas points
out that 150 workers have been
enlisted in the tremendous task of
calling on prospects.

The goal of the membership
canvass is 500 new members to
bring the total membership to
2,000. It is through membership
in the Museum Association that
many of the "extra" services are
sponsored and provided for the
community at large.

The Museum Association makes
possible the expanding of many
areas of service. The children's
program is sponsored by the As-
sociation such as the past summer
activities in which 800 children
participated in the variety of clubs
and field trips. 'I he adult and
youth lecture series are another
important contribution of t h e
Museum Association.

An exhibition portraying the
advantages and contributions of
Museum Association membership
is currently displayed in the Mu-
seum Library reading room on the

I second floor.

Anthony A. Palumbo of Roch-
ester, N.Y., receives the gold leaves
of a major, his new rank, from Lt.

Crafts, Printing
See 49 Graduate

Forty-nine seniors from the
Department of Printing and School
for American Craftsmen received
Associate in Applied Science de-
grees in graduation ceremonies
during the summer. Nineteen grad-
uates of the School for American
Craftsmen w e r e addressed by
James M. Brown, director of the
Corning Glass Center, in cere-
monies, at the Crafts School.

Describing the role of design in
industry, Brown told graduates
"Taste in these arts, a sense of the
fitness of things, can be acquired
through education, through look-
ing, reading, and comparing."

Urging graduates to develop
enthusiasm for their jobs and to
be alert to new trends and research
in the printing trades, Clifford L.
Van Derbogart, president of the
John P. Smith Company, expressed
his congratulations to graduates
of the Department of Printing.
Thirty seniors received diplomas
from Byron G. Culver, head of the
department, at the exercises in
the First Presbyterian Church.

Col. Walter F. Burriss, chief of
special activities, at U.S. Army in
Europe's Communications Zone
Headquarters in Orleans, France.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pa-
lumbo, 73 McArdle St., Rochester,
he arrived in Europe in May of
last year and is now a supply
officer with the special activities
section of the zone.

After studying at the University
of Rochester and the Rochester
Institute of Technology, Major Pa-
lumbo entered the Army in 1938. A
veteran of the North African and
European campaigns during World
War H, he wears the Silver Star
( the nation's third highest combat
award ) with Oak Leaf Cluster and
the Bronze Star Medal with Oak
Leaf Cluster.



A friendly atmosphere prevails as freshmen meet other members
of their class during Freshmen Mixer, Friday, Sept. I I. Space was
at a premium during Mixer.	 (Photo by Dean Zeeb)
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SGT. James William Carnevale
(Ph 50) poses with fellow New
Hampshireman, Lt. Gen. I. D.
White, former commander of tenth
corps. The meeting took place at a
farewell reception held for the gen-
eral before he left, for the U. S.
and his new assignment as com-
manding general of the Fourth
Army. Carnevale, a photographer

Tennis Squad Eliminated
Tennis coach Bill Toporcer an-

nounced that there will be no ten-
nis squad this fall, as school start-
ed one week later than usual, and
the weather is very uncertain this
time of the year.

The tennis courts will be open to
anyone who wants to use them.
The keys may be obtained at the
main office, and the courts are lo-
cated on South Fitzhugh street
between Troup and Spring streets.

Eldridge Chesterfield Rep
Bill Eldridge, Printing senior,

has been appointed Chesterfield
representative at RIT for this year
by the Campus Merchandising
Bureau, Inc. of N. Y.

He was chosen from applicants
throughout the country to repre-
sent Chesterfield cigarettes. The
position will mean valuable experi-
ence in merchandising, advertising,
and public relations, as he will get
on-the-job training in conducting a
sales promotion program.

Bill is attending RIT on a
scholarship sponsored by the local
newspaper of his hometown, Allen-
town Pa.

with the corps' 4th Signal Battal-
ion, arrived in Korea last January.
He entered the Army in December
1951 and completed basic at Camp
Gordon, Ga. At RIT Carnevale
was a member of Kappa Sigma
Kappa fraternity and worked for
Eastman Kodak Company in Roch-
ester as a civilian.

Kiepura, and Willy Forst.
Dryden matinee programs are

open to the public, and there is no
charge for admission. Children
under 16- must be accompanied by
an adult.

Films are shown at 3:30 on Sat-
urday afternoons and at 2:30 and
1:30 on Sundays.

Kenny Serves in Korea
Former student Charles B.

Kenny is now serving with the
Communication Zone headquarters
in Korea, according to the Army
Home Town News Center.

Kenny, who is assigned to the
supply division previously attend-
ed the Army Language School at
the Presidio of Monterey, Calif.

The Korean Communication
Zone provided logistical support
and services for the UN forces on
the peninsula.

CLASS OF 1927
C. Howard Buss (Art') is Safety

)irector with the Personnel
Department of Oneida, Ltd., Oneida,

Y. He relates that each and
every day calls upon the training he
received in Interior Design. He
expresses gratitude for the training
he received at RIT.

CLASS OF 1929
Katharine Harvie (Art) is living

n Savannah, N. Y. She writes that
although she has been in a wheel-
hair since August 1930, due to po-
io, she manages to have quite an

Alois Maier Ends
Pre-Flight School

Alois H. Maier, former RIT stu-
dent, was recently graduated frorm

Naval Pre-Flight School
Son of Mr. anc
Mrs. Alois J
Maier of Roch-
ester, the nava:
v iation cadet

entered the
training p r
gram in

March of this year at
the Naval Air
Station, Niag-
ara Falls, N.Y

Cadet Maier is now assigned to the
U. S. Naval Auxiliary Air Station
Whiting Field, Milton, Fla. where
he is engaged in primary flight
training.

Lost Alumni
Herbrick, Josephine	 HE '18
Herington, Ethel M.	 Art '17
Herre, Ralph S. Mrs.
Herr Necker, Franklin P. Elec '23
Hersey, Marshall V.	 PT '42
Hery, R. F. (n.g.)	 Mech '33
Herzberger, Roayl C.	 CE '15
Herzog, Frank E.	 Mgt '48
Heughes, Mrs. Walter
Heughes, Mrs. Walter
Hewitt, Wayne	 Elec '24
Heywood, Arthur M.	 Mgt '39
Hibner, W. C.	 Elec '29
Hickey, Janet T.	 Eve Sp
Hickey, John J.	 Eve Sp
Hicks, Adrian	 P&P
Hicks, Evelyn	 HE '15
Hickson, Lawrence G. Sp Elec
Higgins, Charlotte Adelle

MT '11
Higgins, Thomas M.	 PP '48
Jenkinson, Harold T. 	 Mgt '46
Jenks, Carl N.	 Mgt III '49
Jenne, Bertha M.	 HE '07
Jensen, Mrs. A. J.
Jaramillo, Julio	 Eng
Jardine, Elma	 HE '16
Johns, Alfred A. Jr.	 Elec '41
Johnson, C. E.	 Chem '42
Johnson, Clarance S.

Ind Chem '21
Johnson, Emeline	 HE '27
Johnson, Evelyn J.	 MT '11
Johnson, Howard LeRoy Eng '17
Johnson, Lena E.	 	 HE '14
Johnson, Marjorie E. Eve Soh '50
Johnson, Ruth	 Ret '42
Johnson, Thomas W.	 Elec '15
Johnson, W. Rudolph	 NIA '20
Johnston, Allen R.	 Mech '32
Johnston, Mrs. W. C.

active life. She is chairman of the
Democratic Committee from the
Town of Savannah. She gets out to
the Home Bureau meetings quite
often and entertains them in her
home. She has opened a Gift Shop
in her home and has been painting
and selling Greeting Cards for
some time.

CLASS OF 1932
Micky Keller Hawks ( Mrs.

Breard H.) (Art) is Administra-
tive Teacher in the Department of
Courses, Institute Brazil-Estados
Unidos, Rio de Janeiro. A very in-
teresting letter from Micky in-
formed us of her whereabouts.

CLASS OF 1953
Ruth Espenmiller Werts (Mrs.

Franklin E:) (Art) is the mother
of two children, living with her
family at 321 West Avenue, New-
ark, N. Y.

CLASS OF 1935
T. T. Holden (Ph), Technical

Service Division of Graflex Inc.,
presented a paper on "Photo Re-
cording Meters and Registers" at
the convention of the Photographic
Society of America, Los Angeles,
in August.

Frank Hesselink (Art) is the
proud father of a son, David James,
born March first. Our congratula-
tions and best wishes to parents
and David. Frank's address is 591/2
Danforth St., Rochester 11.

CLASS OF 1941
Wallace Seawell (Ph) spoke on

"Creative Photography" at the
convention of the Photographers'
Association of America in Chicago
August 21. The program said
"only 32, Seawell is already one of
the leading young camera artists
of the cinema capitol. Specializing
not only in the individual portrait
studies of well-known society, in-
dustrial, and motion picture per-
sonalities, but carrying his accom-
plished style into the fashion and
illustration field."

CLASS OF 1942
Louis Paveleds (Ph) was re-

cently elected president of the Illi-
nois Photographers' Association.

Wayne Pierce (Ph) now with
Photo Reconnaissance Laboratory
at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, presented a paper on "Sim-
plified Sensitometric Control for
Continuous Processing Equipment"
at the convention of the Photo-
graphic Society of America held in
Los Angeles during August.

Ben J. Peters (Art) is artist

and Assistant Art Director of the
Hutchins Advertising Agency here
in Rochester. Ben visited the school
in the spring. It was good see him.

CLASS OF 1948
Patricia Siller Koch (Mrs. Rob-

ert) (Art) writes, "I happily find
myself right back at RIT be-
cause my husband teaches English
there. I more fully appreciate the
faculty and their interest in the
students, but am more joyed by the
students' enthusiasm for the teach-
ers. It is contagious!"

CLASS OF 1949
Patricia Klein (Art) is now Mrs.

George R. Stout. Her marriage
took place in June and her present
address is 222 West Elm St. East
Rochester. Our very best wishes to
you Pat.

CLASS OF 1950
Jean Dorscheid Knapp (Mrs.

James W) (Art) is mother of twc
children. She and her family live
at 21C Shirley Lane, in James-
town, N.Y.

CLASS OF 1951
Glenn M. Margeson (Art) is

artist with the Wilcox Press in
Ithaca. In addition to his regular
art work in lithographic printing,
he is filling some free-lance ac-
counts. He works primarily with
layouts for full color advertising,
spct illustrations and some cal-
ligraphy.

M. A. Hillsbury (Ph) took first
place for direct color photography
and portraits of men in an exhibit
held by the Professional Photo-
graphers Association of Kansas at
Wichita.

CLASS OF 1952
Priscilla (Pilli) Parker (Art)

writes us that she is associated
with the LeHuray Lithographing
Company in New York City where
she is designing sugar cube wrap-
pers. Her address is 33 West 26th
Street.

Dryden Schedules Musicals
Saturday and Sunday matinee

programs at Dryden theater for
September and October will be de-
voted to motion picture musicals.
Included in the list of films are the
old hit-favorites, "Two Hearts in
3,4 Time," "Be Mine Tonight," and
"The Waltz Dream." Stars who
will shine in these musical revivals
are Jeanette MacDonald, Willy
Fritsch, Joan Be n n e t t, J a n
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Landsman Selected As Naval Cadet;
Active In Past Student Activities

Allen I. Landsman, 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Landsman of
57 Morningside Pk., Rochester, has

been selected as
a Naval Avia-
tion Cadet. He
will receive or-
ders to begin
t h e 18-month
course of train-
ing at Pensa-
cola, Fla., in the
latter part of
September.

Cadet Lands-
man applied for flight training at
the Niagara Falls Naval Air Sta-
tion.

At RIT Cadet Landsman was
vice-president of the Letterman's
Club and a varsity basketball
player. At Ben Franklin High
School, where he graduated in
1950, he played football, basketball

Serving in Korea with the
27th Infantry Regiment is Rich-
ard M. Conrad (Pr '52). Richard
entered the armed forces on
Nov. 20, 1952 and trained at
Fort Jackson, S. C. In April he
left the states for Korea. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Con-
rad of Rochester, the RIT grad-
uate has the following address:
Pfc. Richard M. Conrad, U. S.

5l220368, Co. I, 27th Infantry
Regiment, APO 25, % Postmas-
ter, San Francisco, Calif.

Grads Shoot For Life
T w o o f RIT's Photography

Department graduates recently
made Life magazine with some of
their outstanding pictures. Photo-
graphs on the Kinsey report on
pages 48, 54, and 65 of the August
25 issue were prepared by William
Dillenbach.

In the same issue is a photo-
graphic essay "Animals of t h e
Desert" prepared by Loomis Dean,
another former student.

Mech Student Dies
RIT would like to take this

opportunity to offer its condol-
ences to the family and many
friends of Edwin Joseph Radzin-
ski who was killed recently in
an automobile accident.

Radzinski was to commence
his third year at RIT with the
Mechanical Department this
month. He was a member of the
Mechanical Student Association
and played intra-mural baseball.

and baseball. He was also staff
artist on the RIT Reporter.

At Pensacola the new cadet will
devote the first four months to pre-
flight training followed by basic
flight training. During advanced
flight training he will learn to fly
the Navy's new combat planes and
practice carrier take-offs and land-
ings. Upon completion of the
course he will be commissioned
Ensign and ordered to the fleet
operating forces for 2 1/2 years.
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